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Abstract

K2S and FeS were employed as additives for electrolyte and electrode, respectively, to suppress hydrogen evolution and improve the
cycleability of the Fe/C composite air battery anode. The effects of these additives on the electrochemical properties of Fe/C composite
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lectrodes were investigated using cyclic voltammetry (CV). The results showed that both K2S and FeS significantly suppressed hydrogen
volution on the Fe/C electrode characteristics. Among the carbons used, nano-carbons such as tubular carbon nanofibers (CNF), platelet
NF, vapor-grown carbon fibers (VGCF) and acetylene black (AB) improved the discharge capacity of the Fe/C electrode with additive to
lectrolyte or electrode. The FeS additive showed a larger beneficial effect for the Fe/C composite electrode than K2S in term of cycleability
nd capacity.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Developmental studies on porous iron electrodes have
eceived attention in recent years because of their use in
i–Fe and Fe–air cells [1–4,16,19–23,29–30]. However, the
ajor problem of iron electrode is its passivation caused by

ron hydroxide produced during the discharge process, pre-
enting further anodic utilization. Furthermore, the porous
ron electrode has a low hydrogen overpotential, which
imits its application in commercial batteries [1,15,18,21,23].
ydrogen evolution competes with Fe(OH)2 reduction dur-

ng the charge process, which makes overcharge necessary
nd give rise to poor charge efficiency [6,23]. In addition,
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the hydrogen evolution occurring at open circuit causes
the corrosion of the iron electrode and results in a high
self-discharge rate [23]. Therefore, numerous investigations
have focused on improving charging efficiency, discharge
capacity and minimizing self-discharge [5–31].

Although various metal sulphides have been employed
as additives with iron electrodes and associated electrolyte
in order to circumventing these problems, its role is not yet
fully understood. The effectiveness of the sulfide additive
has been attributed to factors such as sulphide ion adsorp-
tion at the electrode/electrolyte interface with subsequent
incorporation into the oxide lattice [5,6,10], modification of
electrode kinetics [5], modification of the electrode texture
and morphology [10], increase in the anodic current density
[10,13,22], increase in the bulk electrode conductivity [15],
enhancing the rate of the Fe/Fe(OH)2 reaction, increase
in the solubility of iron compounds [10,12,21–22], and
inhibition the self-discharge of the iron electrode [6,7,23].
Studies showed that the addition of both FeS (or sulphur)
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to the electrode active material [3,7,10–13,15–18,20,22,23]
and Na2S (or K2S) to the KOH electrolytic solution
[3,5–9,12–14,19,21] increases significantly the iron elec-
trode capacity. Beside that, LiOH was used as additive to
KOH electrolyte [5,7,12,14] to improve the utilization of
iron electrode. However, most of the studies have mainly
been conducted with an iron wire, planar, a sintered iron
electrode [5–12,14–20,22–31] or an iron oxide electrode
[13,21] by employing fast sweep techniques, which exhibit
non-equilibrium behavior. Our previous work [32] revealed
that Fe/C mixed electrode improves the conductivity and
redox current. In the present study, the effects of K2S and
FeS additives on the Fe/C mixed electrode were investigated.

2. Experimental

Vapor-grown carbon fibers (VGCF; Showa Denko Co.),
acetylene black (AB, Denki Kagaku Co.) and natural graphite
(Chuetsu Graphite Co.), with average diameters of ca.
200 nm, 100 nm and 18 �m, respectively, were used in the
present work. In addition, two kinds of carbon nanofibers
(CNFs), of the nanotube type, having an average diameter of
ca. 50 nm, and a platelet type, having an average diameter of
ca. 150 nm, were also investigated. For tubular CNF, hexag-
onal planes compose hollow tubes, while in platelet CNF, a
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electrolyte was KOH solution containing 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 M
of K2S or 0.5 M LiOH (total concentration of KOH and K2S
or LiOH is 8 M). Cyclic voltammetry studies were carried out
with a three-electrode glass cell assembly that had the Fe/C
electrode as the working electrode, silver oxide as the counter
electrode, Hg/HgO (1 M NaOH) as the reference electrode
and cellophane, together with filter paper, as the separator,
which was sandwiched by the two electrodes. The based elec-
trolyte was used for electrode with FeS additive and the elec-
trolyte containing K2S or LiOH was applied for sulfide free
electrode. Cyclic voltammetry measurements were recorded
at a sweep rate of 0.5 mV s−1 and in the range of −1.2
to −0.1 V.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of K2S additive

The voltammograms of the Fe/C electrode in base elec-
trolyte and in electrolyte containing 0.1 M of the K2S additive
after five initial cycles are shown in Fig. 2. From these pro-
files it is clear that the carbon component and K2S additive
strongly affect the redox behavior of iron. In the case of
Fe/C electrode in electrolyte without K2S additive (Fig. 2a),
the two oxidation peaks were observed around −0.85 V (a1)
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maller hexagonal plane is stacked perpendicular to the fiber
xis. Iron powder (Wako Pure Chemical, Co.) was used for an
ron source. The main characteristics of the carbon materials
mployed and iron powder were listed in Table 1 and their
orphology was shown in Fig. 1.
In order to obtain the electrochemical behavior of each

e/C material, two types of electrode, with and without FeS
dditive, were prepared. The electrode sheet free additive
as prepared by mixing of 45 wt.% the respective carbon,
5 wt.% iron powder and 10 wt.% polytetrafluoroethylene
PTFE; Daikin Co.) and rolling. Fe/C composite electrodes
ontaining FeS additive were prepared by the same pro-
edure. FeS, which was present at three levels 0.5 wt.%,
wt.% and 2 wt.% in the FeC electrode, was incorporated

nto the Fe/C electrodes by mixing before rolling. The Fe/C
omposite electrode was made into a pellet of 1 cm diameter.
wo kinds of electrolyte were prepared, without additive
base electrolyte) and with additive. The based electrolyte
as 8 mol dm−3 aqueous KOH solution and the additive

able 1
ain characteristics of the carbon materials and iron powder

Grain size
(nm)

BET surface
area (m2 g−1)

True density
(g cm−3)

GCF 100–300 13 2.21
B 40–100 68 2.0
atural graphite 18000 8 2.24
ubular CNF 20–100 92 2.09
latelet CNF 40–200 91 2.10
ron <4500 – –
nd −0.65 V (a2), respectively while a single reduction peak
ccurred around −1.0 V (c1). The previous investigation [12]
ndicated that the clear surface of iron was never exposed to
he electrolyte, and over a partially oxidized surface, adsorp-
ion of hydroxyl ion takes place. The dissolution of the oxide
r underlying metal by the ion transport through the oxide
an also take place. The overall electrochemical behavior
nvolved in the passivation and dissolution of iron in alkaline
olution was proposed earlier [1,2,12–15,24,25,27–31]
ontaining two main steps, the first of which: Eq. (1) of [1]

e + 2OH− � Fe(OH)2 + 2e, E0 = −0.975 V (1)

ccording to some authors [12,14,24,25], Eq. (1) involves
he following partial steps in conjunction with the adsorption
f OH− ion:

e + OH− � [Fe(OH)]ad + e (2)

Fe(OH)]ad + OH− � Fe(OH)2 + e (3)

ost authors agree that the formation of Fe(OH)2 pro-
eeds through the formation of intermediate soluble species
FeO2

− [1,2,14,19,27–31], whose concentration is strongly
emperature dependent [12,24,25], i.e.:

Fe(OH)ad + 2OH− � HFeO2
− + H2O + e (4)

nd

FeO2
− + H2O � Fe(OH)2 + OH− (5)

he second oxidation step of iron electrode involves: Eq. (6)
f [1]
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Fig. 1. Morphology of carbon materials and iron powder.

Fe(OH)2 + OH− � FeOOH + H2O + e,

E0 = −0.658 V (6)

and/or Eq. (7) of [13,14]

3Fe(OH)2 + 2OH− � Fe3O4·4H2O + 2e,

E0 = −0.758 V (7)

The effect of the carbon component on the redox behavior of
Fe/C electrode was clearly presented from CV profiles. For
example, in the case of without K2S additive (Fig. 2a), tubu-
lar CNF, platelet CNF and acetylene black provided a sharp

reduction peak around −1.0 V (c1) and a corresponding oxi-
dation peak around −0.65 V (a2), with a small oxidation peak
around −0.85 V (a1). The first anodic peak (a1) is attributed
to oxidation of Fe to Fe(II) (Eq. (1)). Since anodic charge cor-
responding to peak (a1) is considerably smaller than that cor-
responding to the peak (a2) therefore the second anodic peak
(a2) involves oxidation of both Fe to Fe(II) (Eq. (1)) and Fe(II)
to Fe(III). During the first scan, the Fe(II) was converted to
Fe(III) as shown in Eqs. (6) and (7), however, from the second
scan, the oxidation of Fe(II) was proceeded only through Eq.
(7) as evidenced by the Fe3O4 production including Fe(II)
and Fe(III). Thus, the cathodic peak (c1) corresponds to the
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Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammetry for the Fe/C composite electrodes with Fe:C:PTFE = 45:45:10 wt.% in base electrolyte (a) and electrolyte containing 0.1 M of K2S
additive (b) after five initial cycles. (The arrows indicate the tendency of the current during the cycling.)

reduction of both Fe(III)/Fe(II) and Fe(II)/Fe. In the case
of VGCF and natural graphite composite, the applied peaks
were rather small and the reduction peak (c1) was not sep-
arated sufficiently from the hydrogen evolution peak. With
repetitive cycling, the redox current Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III)
under (a2) and (c1) peak couple was increased while the cur-
rent Fe/Fe(II) under peak (a1) was decreased. This behavior
is acceptable from the viewpoint that nano-carbons have a

larger surface area than VGCF and graphite and then a formed
Fe(OH)2 layer via intermediate soluble species, HFeO2

−, on
nano-carbon surface should be thinner than that on VGCF and
graphite. This Fe(OH)2 layer is easily oxidized to Fe(III) on
a nano-carbon surface, while only the thin area of Fe(OH)2
was oxidized to Fe(III) on VGCF and graphite and thus a
passive layer was formed. Such a thin layer distribution of
Fe(III) on the nano-carbon surface resulted in a low resistance
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of the electrode pellet. The redistribution of Fe species on
a nano-carbon surface throughout electrochemical dissolu-
tion/deposition process of Fe was revealed in our previous
study [32], leads to a large active surface area.

When K2S was added to electrolyte (Fig. 2b), for all kind
of carbons, along with the appearance of three peaks a1, a2
and c1, a new anodic peak a0 was occurred around −0.95 V
on the forward scan.

Related to oxidation peak (a0), previous investigations
showed that it has been attributed either to the oxidation of
adsorbed hydrogen on the electrode surface [25] or to oxida-
tion of iron, probably to Fe(OH)2 [24,28] or to soluble species
HFeO2

− [19], or both, whereas some authors did not observe
this peak on their curves. It is likely that both current peaks a0
and a1 involve the electrooxidation of iron to Fe(II) species.
Cerny et al. [14] summarized the results of numerous litera-
tures and concluded that the first step (a0) in the oxidation of
iron appears more probably than oxidation of hydrogen. This
step should be formulated as Fe → [Fe(OH)]ads (Eq. (2)) con-
trasting with Fe → Fe(OH)2 (Eq. (1)) proceeding in peak (a1)
[14]. In our case, peak (a0) appears only with addition S2−
ion. Consequently, it is more probable that peak (a0) is due to
oxidation of iron to [Fe(OH)]ads. Hence, due to the presence
of K2S additive, the reaction rate for Fe/Fe(I) increased. Thus,
in this case, the appearance of peak a1 is due to the oxidation
of Fe(I) to Fe(II) as a result of reaction (3) or (4) and (5).
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Fig. 3. The dependence of the capacity of the Fe/Fe(II) (a) and
Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) (b) oxidation reactions on K2S concentration for
Fe/C electrodes in additive-containing electrolyte.

Fig. 4. Dependence of the discharge capacity of the Fe/C electrode on K2S
concentration in additive-containing electrolyte.
Comparison with Fe/C electrode in based electrolyte
Fig. 2a), in the presence of K2S (Fig. 2b), the oxidation of
e(OH)ad to Fe(OH)2 (Eqs. (3) or (4), (5)) at around −0.85 V
a1) was improved along with the occurrence of a peak for the
xidation of iron to an intermediate species around −0.95 V
a0) (Eq. (2)). This suggests that the reaction rate of Eq.
2) was increased by sulfide ion. This result is in agree-
ent with those in earlier literatures [5,9,10,12,14,16,21,23].
n the other hand, the redox current of both Fe/Fe(II) and
e(II)/Fe(III) couples under peaks (a2) and (c1) (Eqs. (1), (6)
nd (7)) was also improved as indicated by their larger current
ompared to the absence of sulfide ion when tubular CNF and
latelet CNF was employed. Further cycling reduces the cur-
ent Fe(I)/Fe(II) under peak (a1) while the redox current of
e/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) couple (a2 and c1) was increased.
his suggests that the surface area of iron active material

ncreased with cycling.
In order to observe clearly the effect of K2S additive on

lectrochemical behavior of Fe/C electrode, the capacity of
xidation reaction of Fe/Fe(II) (a0 + a1) and both Fe/Fe(II)
nd Fe(II)/Fe(III) (a2) as well as discharge capacity of Fe/C
lectrode (a0 + a1 + a2) at the 5th cycle was calculated from
ig. 2 and presented in Figs. 3 and 4. It is clear that the
resence of K2S in electrolyte favoured the dissolution of
ron to Fe(II) and Fe(II) to Fe(III) as evidenced by increase
n capacity of Fe/Fe(II) and Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) reac-
ions as well as discharge capacity of Fe/C electrode. How-
ver, this effect depends on the carbon and concentration of
2S. For example, capacity of Fe/Fe(II) oxidation reaction
as increased with almost all the carbons while capacity of
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Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) reaction only improved for tubular
CNF, VGCF and particularly platelet CNF (Fig. 3). However,
the discharge for Fe/tubular CNF and Fe/platelet CNF elec-
trodes increased to a greater extent than that for Fe/VGCF.
Therefore, the carbon morphology shows an effect on the
redox behavior of the Fe/C electrode in the presence of the
additive. As mentioned above, Fe(OH)2 was more highly
distributed on the nano-carbon surface than on VGCF and
graphite during the charge/discharge via soluble intermedi-
ate species, HFeO2

−. This Fe(OH)2 layer is easily oxidized
to Fe(III) on a nano-carbon surface, while only the thin area
of Fe(OH)2 was oxidized to Fe(III) on VGCF and graphite.
Additionally, in the presence of S2− ion in electrolyte, it may
be due to the adsorbed sulphide ion interacts strongly with
Fe(I) or Fe(II) or Fe(III) in the oxide film and makes break-
down of the oxide film [8,12] leading to the substantial iron
dissolution and supports for the formation of Fe(OH)2 on
carbon surface via intermediate soluble species, HFeO2

−.
Further, the presence of S2− increases the bulk electrical
conductivity of electrode [10,15,22,23] leading to the dissolu-
tion of Fe(OH)2 or the underlying metal by the ion transport
through the oxide layer can be take placed. The oxidation
of Fe(OH)2 formed on carbon surface to Fe(III) depends
on the carbon. When nano-carbons, that have large surface
area, were employed, Fe(OH)2 film is easily oxidized to
Fe(III) than other carbons resulting in the increase in capacity
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Fig. 5. Variation of the hydrogen evolution current of Fe/C electrodes on
K2S concentration in additive-containing electrolyte at −1.2 V.

Fig. 5 presents the variation of current, which was attributed
to hydrogen evolution at −1.2 V, with the concentration of
the K2S additive. Compared with the Fe/C electrodes in elec-
trolyte free of K2S, hydrogen evolution was much decreased,
especially at 0.05 M K2S for all carbons. This result is in
agreement with those results reported earlier [6–8,17] and
the main reason is due to the absorption of the highly polar-
ization S2− ion. Carta et al. [9] claimed that the molecular
recombination reaction (step III) was inhibited by S2− ion
chemisorption. Another possible reason is the change of sur-
face species probably also influences the overpotential of the
hydrogen evolution reaction [24].

3.2. Effect of FeS additive to electrode

The voltammogram of the Fe/C electrode without and
with 1 wt.% FeS additive in based electrolyte at five initial
cycles was presented in Fig. 6. It can be seen that, similar to
K2S additive, FeS additive and the carbon component also
strongly affect on the redox behavior of iron. For the Fe/C
electrode containing 1 wt.% of FeS (Fig. 6b), the forward
scan revealed two oxidation peaks of Fe(I)/Fe(II) (Eqs. (3)
or (4) (5)) and both Fe/Fe(II) (Eq. (1)) +Fe(II)/Fe(III) (at
the first scan Eqs. (6) and/or (7), from the second scan,
Eq. (7)) occurring around −0.85 V (a1) and −0.65 V (a2),
respectively, and a small oxidation peak to form Fe(OH)
s
p
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a
d
h
o
F
−
o
(

f Fe(II)/Fe(III) reactions for Fe/nano-carbon electrode. On
ubsequent sweeping, passivation of Fe(OH)2 film is formed
eading to the decrease in capacity of Fe/Fe(II) reaction.

From Fig. 4, it can be seen that, the presence of K2S ben-
fited the Fe/C electrode when using nano-carbon such as
ubular CNF, platelet CNF and VGCF. The capacities of these
lectrodes were increased compared with that of correspon-
ence electrodes in based electrolyte. The largest capacities
f these electrodes attained at 0.1 M K2S. It may be due to
he adsorption of S2− ion on Fe/C electrode, based on the dif-
erent surface area and structure of carbons, was favoured by
ano-carbon with fiber structure such as tubular CNF, platelet
NF and VGCF. When the carbon component was AB or
raphite, the oxidation of iron was not improved by the K2S
dditive, as evidenced by the poor capacity compared with
he sulfide-free case.

On the other hand, from Fig. 2, it is clear that the hydro-
en evolution was suppressed significantly by K2S for all the
arbons. Two paths for the hydrogen electrode evolution in
lkaline solution were supposed [9]:

primary step : H2O + e− → Had + OH− (I)

oupled either with the electrochemical desorption step

2O + Had + e− → H2 + OH− (II)

r with the molecular recombination desorption step

ad + Had → H2 (III)
ad
pecies around −0.95 V (a0) (Eq. (2)). A single reduction
eak of both Fe(III)/Fe(II) and Fe(II)/Fe was occurred
round −1.0 V (c1) on the reverse scan. Similar with K2S
dditive, for the all carbon used, the reduction peak of iron
eposition was supported by FeS and was separated from
ydrogen evolution peak around −1.2 V (c2). Addition
f FeS to electrode supported to the dissolution of Fe to
e(II) and both Fe to Fe(II) and Fe(II) to Fe(III) at around
0.85 V (a1) and −0.65 V (a2), respectively, along with

ccurrence of the intermediate species around −0.97 V
a0). The dependence of capacity of Fe/Fe(II) (a0 + a1)
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Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammetry for Fe/C composite electrodes with Fe:C:PTFE = 45:45:10 wt.% without (a) and with FeS additive (b) after five initial cycles. (The
arrows indicate the tendency of the current during the cycling.)

and Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) (a2) oxidation reactions and
discharge capacity of Fe/C electrode (a0 + a1 + a2) on FeS
content in Figs. 7 and 8 revealed that the oxidation of iron was
more improved compared with Fe/C free FeS additive as well
as Fe/C electrode in electrolyte containing K2S. However,
the oxidation of Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) (a2) was more sup-
ported by the presence of FeS than Fe/Fe(II) (a1) and depends
on the carbon and content of FeS. For example, in the case

of Fe/AB, K2S additive showed the negative effect on the
discharge capacity but for FeS additive its discharge capacity
was improved with the addition of 2 wt.% FeS. For the
Fe/VGCF electrode, its capacity was increased significantly
with FeS additive and much larger than that of K2S additive.
The capacity of Fe/graphite electrode was not improved with
both FeS and K2S additives. From these results, it confirmed
that, beside the FeS additive effects, morphology of carbon
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Fig. 7. Dependence of the capacity of the Fe/Fe(II) (a) and Fe/Fe(II) +
Fe(II)/Fe(III) (b) oxidation reactions on FeS content for Fe/C electrodes
with FeS additive.

Fig. 8. Dependence of the discharge capacity of Fe/C electrodes with FeS
additive on FeS content.

strongly affected on the redox behaviors of Fe/C electrode.
Thus, addition of ferrous sulfide to Fe/C electrode improved
its cycleability when tubular CNF, platelet CNF, VGCF and
AB were employed (Fig. 8). The largest capacities for tubular
CNF, VGCF and AB were attained at 2 wt.% FeS, while the
largest capacity for platelet CNF was obtained at 1 wt.% FeS.

On subsequent sweeping, anodic peaks were moved to
more positive potential and cathodic peak to more negative
potential leading to increase in the overpotential of Fe/Fe(II)
and Fe(II)/Fe(III) couple. Similar with K2S additive, with
repeating cycling reduces the current under Fe(I)/Fe(II) peak
(a1) while the redox current of Fe/Fe(II) + Fe(II)/Fe(III) (a2)
couple was increased. This suggests that the thickening of the
oxide film took place with subsequent cycling. The formation
of Fe(II) was inhibited with subsequently cycle but the forma-
tion of Fe(III) was favoured. This result indicated the surface
area of iron active material was increased with cycling. On
the other hand, passivation of Fe(OH)2 film is formed leading
to the decrease in capacity of Fe/Fe(II) reaction. The explana-
tion for this behavior is similar with K2S additive. The main
reason may be due to the adsorbed sulphide ion, which inter-
acts strongly with Fe(I) or Fe(II) or Fe(III) in the oxide film
and makes breakdown of the oxide film [8,12] leading to the
substantial iron dissolution and supports for the formation
of Fe(II) and Fe(III). In addition, carbons used also strongly
affect on the distribution of Fe(OH) on their surface. As
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bove description, nano-carbons have larger surface area than
GCF and graphite, thereby, Fe(OH)2 film formed on nano-

arbons via intermediate soluble species, HFeO2
−, should

e thinner than on VGCF and graphite. This Fe(OH)2 layer
s easier oxidized to Fe(III) on nano-carbons than on VGCF
nd graphite. However, with the FeS additive, the capacities
f almost all of the electrodes were improved and were larger
han those with the K2S additive, especially for the Fe/VGCF
lectrode. Furthermore, capacity of Fe/AB was also improved
ith 2 wt.% of FeS. This may be due to the incorporation of
eS in electrode favours the adsorbed capability of S2− on
lectrode surface results in breaking easier of oxide layer.

Another possibility may be due to the adsorbed sulfide
on also causes a distortion in Fe(OH)2 structure leading to
n increase in defect concentration of the film and conse-
uently its ionic conductivity rises. Obviously, this retards
he passivation process [22] and thicker film formed.

Comparison the effect of FeS and K2S additive on capac-
ty of Fe/C electrode indicates that with FeS additive, for
lmost carbons, the capacities of Fe/C electrodes were more
ncreased than K2S additive (Figs. 4 and 8). This behavior
ay be explained based on the basic of the dissolution of
eS to form Fe2+ and S2−. The iron content of Fe/C elec-

rode with FeS additive was increased resulting in the higher
apacity of electrode contained FeS than that of electrode
n K2S additive. Additionally, under the experimental con-
itions of the present study, the concentration of S2− in the
resence of the FeS additive may be higher than that with
he K2S additive, thereby further enhancing the dissolution
f iron.
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Fig. 9. Variation of hydrogen evolution current of Fe/C electrodes with FeS
additive on FeS concentration at −1.2 V.

Similar to K2S, hydrogen evolution was suppressed sig-
nificantly by FeS additive for all Fe/C electrodes as presented
in Fig. 9. Compared with electrode Fe/C free FeS, hydrogen
evolution was much decreased, especially at 0.5% FeS for all
carbons. The reduction of hydrogen evolution supports for
charge efficiency and discharge capacity for Fe/C electrode.

Comparison of the effect of K2S and FeS on the behavior
of Fe/C electrode suggests that FeS showed the more benefit
than K2S additive.

4. Conclusion

The roles of the K2S and FeS additives in determining
the behavior of the Fe/C electrode were interpreted based on
the presence of adsorbed sulphide ion. Ion sulphide interacts
with Fe(I), Fe(II) and Fe(III) in the oxide film to promote the
dissolution of iron and enhance the bulk conductivity of the
electrode, leading to improvements in the cycleability.

Hydrogen evolution was suppressed significantly by using
both FeS and K2S additives.

Discharge capacity of Fe/C was improved with both FeS
and K2S when using tubular CNF, platelet CNF and VGCF.
Discharge capacity of Fe/AB electrode was only favoured
when using FeS additive at 2 wt.%. Both these additives
showed the negative effect with natural graphite.
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